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SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, JANUARY 2, 1905.

GREAT JOY
GALLAHT
PORT
ARTHUR
OF LIMITED
AT ROSWELL
AT LAST

BAD WRECK

Rock Island's!
Big Golden State Train
Occurs Today.

First Mishap to

GENERAL STOESSEL ADMITS THAT

ESCAPE

PASSENGERS

Fast Train Crashes Into Switch Engine
'
and Both Crews Are Seriously
Hurt

FURTHER LOSS OR LIFE? WERE USELESS

EFFECT.

CAPITULATION IN

Developments Expected.
Che Foo, 4:30 p. m., Jan. 2 Three
Japanese torpedo boat destroyers,
entering the harbor and making a
demonstration
joined the Japanese
warships waiting outside. The opin
ion in general is that interesting de
velopments are likely to occur tonight.

New Road's Incorporation Means
Added Prosperity Tor Boom
mastered every branch of the printer's
City on Rock Island.
craft and four years ago left Santa Fe
to fight his own way into the big world,
AID ENTERPRISE
Before leaving this city he acquired a WILL
wife.
When
this
last
pretty
happy
Christmas came upon bim at Santa
Rosa there were several shining little Citizens Pledge Themeselves to Secure
Liberal Terminal Facilities and
faces up with the sun to examine the
stockings which they did not find
Depot Site.
empty.

Mr. Martinez has great faith In San
Special to The New Mexican.
fa Rosa. "We have a coming country
track near
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 2. News of
over there," he said. "Wait a little
hero this Morning the Golden State
the
incorporation of the Torrance,
and
while
will
hear
good
War-T-Fiftee- ri
you
things
Limited of Chicago, Rock Island
Roswell & Gulf Railroad, to confrom us."
& Pacific Railroad crashed into a
nect Torrance,
the terminus of
Shoe Man Enchanted.
Wotinded.
switch engine, badly damaging
Able;
the Santa Fe Central Railroad,
L. Tiger, who represents the Utz and
both locomotives and severely In
with Roswell, was received here
Dunn Shoe Manufactory of Rochester,
Will Be
with great joy. A mass meeting
juring the engineers and firemen.
New York, is registered at the Palace.
None of the passengers were hurt.
of citizens was immediately called
Mr. Tiger is a congenial salesman and
The employes who 'were Injured
for Saturday night. This was very
has traveled much. "This is a great
are Engineers E. E. Stallway and
largely attended and a citizens'
country," says Mr. Tiger. "One truly
J. W. Chandler and Fireman V. E.
Do you know that for all the revolu gets into real life when hecomes to
committee was appointed, whose
Siege and defense, Russia's strong point place for such commlssionersto tion in the shoe business . the shoe- New Mexico and
J. Calkins, and W. W. Tucker, all
duty it is to aid the new enterprise
especially to Santa
hold in the far east have been marked meet, the game to be appointed by. me. maker in the west
of Dalhart, Texas. It is thought
in every way possible to secure
a
finds
Fe.
demand
still
The
is
climate
compare
beyond
by bravery, gallantry and desperation I take this opportunity to convey1 to for the handsome hand sewed home- and
that they will recover.
we have plenty of snow
right of way and depot grounds
unequalled in modem warfare and your excellency assurances of my re- made boot and that this is not true of in thealthough
and to help in any manner possito
does
east,
one
see
it
it
'
good
STOESSEL."
hardJy excelled in military history. The spect. (Signed)
ble.
in the world?"
G. A. Richardson was made
any
here
out
other,
where
place
is
air
the
comparatively
'
story of the operations around Port
.
Nogi's Reply to Stoessel.
chairman of the committee, and if
and
where
in
it
assists
Nick
asked
dry
the
Chaplin
enhancing
question
Arthur is one of repeated fighting both
"Shortly after dawn today I wiljl disscenic effect. New Mexico centain-l- y
necessary the committee will go to
on land and sea of a most desperate patch our bearer of flag of truce with Nick is himself the finest sort of shoe the
to confer with Delegate
a
has
climate
a
son
and
of
delightful
William
especi
maker,
Pittsburg
being
in-- ,
ChapIsolated
and thrilling character.
the following reply addressed to Stoes lin, who carries a $13,000 shoe stock at ally 'do people from New York state
Andrews
and
other incorporators
"S
stances of heroism that would have set sel: 'I have the honor to reply to your
of the road.
and others in close proximity aDDre- Inside Facts of Capitol Failure 'Place the world ringing under less over--: proposal to hold negotiations regard- No. 121 West Railroad Avenue in the
this fact. We are told of the
President Billingsly In Seeming
have been' ing the conditions and order of capitu- good city founded by the Duke of Al- ciate
whelming circumstances
graclousness of the weather man in
'
Bad Light.
dwarfed , by the generally magnificent lation. For this purpose I have ap buquerque. It was in the snug shoe connection
with this and Arizona ter
conduct of both foroes1. By sea there pointed as commissioner Major Gener shop of Nick Yenny, the artistic shoebut
the man or woman from
ritories,
of
maker
Fe
Indian
Santa
the
School,
Guthrie, O. T., Jan. 2. Another chap- have been toroedo boat dashes and big al I jichi, chief of staff of our array. He
the east must come to these .spots in
ter has been added to the history or ships, have ploughed through mine will be accompanied by some staff offi- that Nicholas Chaplin spoke.
order to fully realize what climatic
"Every
year the
the Capitol National Bank of Guthrie, flelds wltn herolc disregard. By land cers and civil officials.
competition
They will
blessings are granted to the southall
shoe
manufacturers
amongst
which closed its doors last June with the japanese have hurled themselves meet your commissioners
grew
western population."
January 2 at
Denver, Colo., Jan. 2. In his report
nearly a million dollars on deposit, of,ninBt nnsdtinns rtenlftreil ImnrMrnahle. Shulshiying. The commissioners of fiercer until the trust idea took deep
to
the governor, State Treasurer New
Improvement
Progresses.
root in the land.
this competi
$244,000 of which belonged to the Ter- They have faced, and 8caied rocky both parties will be empowered to
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Allen, accom- ton gives the total indebtedness of
sign tion grew out of Partly
demand
the
for
Oklahoma.
of
ritory
heights crowded with batteries and the convention for capitulation without
W. J. Allen and the state under insurrection certifiOn Saturday last C. E. Billingsly. erowdwJ
cheaper shoe and partly because the panied by their guests,
wlth
defenders,
suffering
for
ratification
cause
cates of indebtedness of $776,464. This
the
and
waiting
Miss
who
are
Allen,
Margaret
president of the institution was indict- Uosses that military experts say would same to take immediate effect. Author Invention of so much labor saving ing the holidays in New Mexicospendamount is made up of warrants for
from
federal
ed on seven counts before the
h
aDnalled anv EuroDean army. In ization for such plenary powers shall machinery made an economy in ma Ansley, Nebraska, arrived In the
Teluride, Cripple Creek,
city Trinidad,
I think the last
grand jury which has been considering tne (1oomed fortress its people have be signed by the highest officer of bojtb terial necessary.
Lake City and Colorado City to Nofrom
Rowe
and.
morning
yesterday
came
in
line
this
when
three
stroke
they
the bank failure for the past
lived under devastating rain of shells negotiating parties and the same shaH
1904. Newton recommends
to make wooden heels for a cer spent the day at the Palace. A repre- vember 30,
weeks. Billingsly was arrested by the and 6 j,apnel on scanty rations, be-- , be exchanged by the
coj&J- - began
sentative of the New Mexican had a that the legislature authorize the isrespective
of
These
shoes.
ladies
tain
U. S. marshal and taken before the sieseA on every gldei knowing that
grade
G. A. Allen Sunday evening sue of $800,000
insurrection bonds,
missjoners. l.wui avail myself of i
.
heels are light, well shaped and they chat with
court wnere ne iurnisnea Dona m me
arrl. opportunity to convey o '
f
in
the
hostelry
lobby and he said: "I payable in 25 years with interest not
a
of
.
shoe
the
iut
rather
sum of S 10,000.
.
price
dressy
son hM foueht with a stubborness that lency assurances of my
am at the head of the grading force o exceed 31-- 2 per cent per annum.
om a dollar to a dollar and a half a
The indictments have not as yet vnkml, tht. fl(lTt,iPflHnn of the whole (Signed)
which
is working at Rowe. We are
It was such ideas as thlsL to-been made puonc, out it is presumed worM The entire gtory is one of un- out a Santa Fe curve and also
Confirmv
taking
Acceptance
new
with
the
were
of
the
based upon panic loans, daunte), couraRe and gubllme.bravery.
thftt they
v
machinery
r
a
which
in the past have been
Tho
Jen.
o,
London,
tevf
dip
to
ctories.'s which Itm brought the sources
making false entries in the books
Porl V Hhnr has surrendered,!
of much inconvenience to the
Nogi's message as received at
to
of
what
is
shoes
it
It
deceive the bank examiner and a bortoday.
Exhausted by months of almost con- gation confirms the Associated
railroad company. More than 120,000
uaun. "Maont
TOW Biurngsiy umue uum
j such short cuts in the business cubic yards of dirt will have been re
ri.wimnt1 hv disease Tokio dispatch as follows: "Gei
rendered
ahoemak
which
the
ago
long
$35,000 to pay a 53 per
and casualities and hopelessly sealed Stoessel's proposal was accepted. lTie
when the job Is completed
in Ithe moved
IX Inches of it in the Capital This
a rocky fortress, the gallant garri terms and the process of surrender are er's trade almost void. Here
which will be in about two months
"i
west there is still a demand for a hand
At lug ume 01 mo lauuic ui iuc
to
son
in
has
home
its
is
Colorado
besiegers
but
Morning Melting Rapidly.
My
to
be
between
yielded
gallant
the respect- made boot
City,
negotiatedvery much the style that have been in New Mexico so
titution, which was considered as one and the end is now written of the most ive delegates
much
2d."
noon
that
at
January
our grandfathers wore with pride.
if not the strongest, financial institu- dramatic war incident of modern times.
I almost feel a native of the Terri
When Santa Fe residents awoke this
Emperor is Gracious.
What is more, these high top beauties
tions in the Territory, much excite
I notice improvements all the
tory.
9 o'clock last night General Nogl,
At
de2.discovered that the city
50
small
ment orevailed and many
morning
Marshal Yamagata, sommand the same price they did
Tokio, Jan.
time that are being made in this sec was in they
01 la- chief of
me
army
commanmng
failures
the
of a deep snow. The
throes
out
Japanese
Some
all.
I
ora
turn
lost
never
their
the
ago.
under
years
staff,
general
pair
posltors
tion and I maintain that in ten years storm which
forth so much of
in business also resulted and feeling vasion, received from Russian General ders from the Emperor has dispatched for less than from $14 to $20.
brought
the Territory will hardly be known be the beautiful
'
was somewhat bitter against the presi- - btoessei, a note saying mat ne iouna the following cablegram to General
began
Sunday night
Did It.
This
Climate
cause of its wonderful advancement
xurmer
ana
useless
7
resistance
aswng
o'clock
about
and
Since
continued
bank.
until
then,
defunct
of
I
"When
the
informed
dent
Nogl:
Found One large rotund appetite;
respectfully
a rawuus ) arrange me terms 01 his majesty of General
midnight. The flakes fell thick and
however, things have quieted down
Stoessel's pro- owner can get same by calling upon
BuuwaB
fast and it was not long until the
somwhat. and a navment last week y".uiuu.
posal for capitulation his majesty was Frederick O'Leary at Republican club
of 2ft iwr cent to creditors was made Pie and direct and the Japanese gen pleased to state that General Stoesel and paying for damages.
trees, tops of houses, streets and the
erai imiueuiateiy nauieu uumiuiHHiuueis had rendered commendable service to
ground were a sheet of perfect white
by Receiver Wllloughby.
This is the classified advertisement
from the Japanese army to confer with his
ness. When business men and others
in midst of difficulties and which some of Mr. O'Leary's Santa Fe
country
representatives of the Russian com that it is his majesty's wish that mili friends would like to have printed in
left their homes and started out to
mander. They met at noon today to ar
Citizens of Santa Fe Witness In work at an early hour they found walk
honors be shown him."
ar
Mr. O'Leary
tary
Mexican.
New
the
range the conditions of the surrender.
ing exceptionally difficnlt and some
augural Ceremonies.
rived from smoky Pittsburg three
May Require Time.
The nature of the terms agreed upon is
places next to impassable. There
London; Jan. 2. At noon the Jap weeks ago. At that time he had lost
not yet known, but the dispatches from
were fully six inches of snow, but
6:30
At
o'clock
a
this
of
bwn
spe
little
morning
had
and
his
hope
appetite
Tokio indicate that they will be most anese legation received official com
much
has melted during the day and
cial
Fe
Central
Santa
train
the
left
residPredictions Are for a Strong Cattle magnanimous in character. Late dis- munication from Tokio repeating' the its Recovery. Now, after having
if the sun continues to . shine the
new
for
where
a
the
city
Progeso,
less
today
land
in
than
ed
the
promised
Market for
the Year
patches from Japan have shown that information previously given by the month he finds it necessary to make county of Torrance was put into actual snowy shroud will all be destroyed by
1905.
the gallant defense by Stoessel and his Associated Press from Toklo as to Gen
was this time tomorrow.
Much preparation
meal order a double header. He existence.
men has been given finer appreciation eral Stoessel's overtures for capitula each
The results of the storm were main
aJ
for
made
attended
the
event,
have
men
even
rich
prop
by
but
According to cattlemen living in than in the line of his own friends and tion. At the Japanese legation it was is rich man,
of conversation about town this
topics
er
cecemony.
southern New Mexico, the spring cat It is more than likely that Japan will said that negotiations over the terms a limit when it comes to repeaters.
morning. On every hand could be
were
those
who
from
Among
came
for
purthis
he
present
While
here
very
tle sales will greatly exceed those of embrace this opportunity to show her of surrender might entail considerable
were the following: Solici heard adverse and favorable criticism,
which pose he is a trifle suspicious that somt Santa Fe
last year and heavy shipments are pre- - magnanimity and admiration of the communication with Toklo
some wishing that the snow would go
tor
General
low
George W. Prichard, rep
on
him
(is
one
it
pretty
a
s
playing
dieted. Although the stockmen lost
away
gallantry of Port Arthur's defenders by would possibly prolong the.vnegotla-tionImmediately and others desiring
the
Postmaster
was
he
true
resenting
that
Territory;
two or three days. Japanese Min- down. It is ferfectly
to
large portion of the cair crop eariy mis au0wlne them all the honors which a
"I have been in Santa
remain.
if
A.
Paul
F.
Walter, representing the
but this
year on account of the drouth, they victorious army is permitted to bestow ister Hayashl said that the legation in search' of a lost appetite,
C. F. Fe practically thirty-tw- o
years," reNew
cannot
Mexican;
Dally
one
found
he
which
Attorney
has
possihad no official news of the actual sur
will be able to deliver plenty of one, upon a vanquished foe.
marked
Commissioner
Arthur
County
C.
and
Ab
E.
District
Attorney
to the market
render. As to the terms of surrender bly be the one that he lost for he never Easley
two and
Terms Not Announced.
A. Sellgman and this is the worst I re
new
evithe
bott,
in
life.
It
county;
his
before
representing
this
like
ate
he said that these would come within
if thei price is right.
M. Bergere, W.
P. Clark and S. B. member. The weather man certainly
Toklo, Jan. 2. It Is believed here the
of the generals, but it is dently belongs to some one who disprovince
During the past week several con that the Port Arthur
has
Grimshaw, general manager of the got even with this community, but we
tracts have been made with cattlemen ceived liberal terms. garrisonis a re- unlikely that the Russian troops at carded it out of sheer necessity.
There
genSanta Fe Central. The party will re were all somewhat prepared because
a
to
state
that
such
It has come
Port Arthur who are believed to numof Grant County for the delivery at the
he has been hinting at this for several
to
in
turn
be
eal
this evening.
disposition
magnanimous
ber nearly 20,000 will be allowed to re- O'Leary sees mountains of ice cream
City of a large
weeks.
stockyards. . at Silver
uw
tllU hl l IDUU a U1WIQ1UUD
m
his
"
in
roast
beef
ill A
cold
of
and
boulders
inforce the Russian troops in the field."
fense. The public has not been in"Eighteen years have I been in this
dreams. He cannot close his eyes that
Company secured the biggest contract formed of the result of the
Night of Turmoil.
and I never experienced such a
city
or
meeting
of
tons
roast
see
not
does
he
one
turkey
and the price paid will be $11 for
2. The Russians at Port
Jan.
said H. W. Kennedy, the whole
Tokio,
at
snow,"
of
the
commissioners
capitulation
duck in his mind's eye.
fetch
vas.a14a THiln miitia la tint irAttr
sale hardware man. "When I awoke
m!
iL 'noon today, but it was believed that Arthur evacuated the forts during the
all
Fe
Santa
of
"Til sing the praises
but it is expected to improve after the the terms had
this morning I could hardly believe my
already been agreed up night and this morning have blown up
first of the year.
right," he said this morning as he
eyes and I was hesitant about going
on, in military circles the opinion ex a majority of the ships in the harbor.
finished his second porterhouse. "As Saintly Christian Woman Beloved in out
In Harbor Disarmed.
upon the street. But, there is
pressed is that the discussion covered
BRILLIANT RECEPTION
soon; as I have gained 250 or 300
Fe
Dies
Colorado
Santa
at
one
satisfaction snow in Santa Ye '
few
a
is
that
It
torquestions.
poaible
2.
The Russian
Che Foo, Jan.
more I am going east and or
AT WHITE HOUSE, only
pounds
Springs.
but a brief season."
lasts
v
will permit ,the entire garrison pedo boats Skory, Strati, Vlastnl and
Santa Fe pilgrimages for the
Washington, Jan. 2. Official and res- Japan
The
actual
6.3
was
to Russia with arms upon Serdlty have arrived in port here dis- ganize
to
return
precipitation
dent Washington today extended New
people who can't eat. I'll be careful
News has reached this city of the inches, the heaviest in years.
armed and the Japanese destroyers to pick a bunch of those who can pay
Year's greetings to President and Mrs. giving their parole.
death of Sister Veronica, who passed
Last night's storm does not scm to
General Stoessel's Overture. - - which followed them in have left the for they will need the money."
Roosevelt at the White House. The
in Colorado Springs Sunday af l ave extended north alone the Dew- away
event was brilliant and spectacular as Tokio, Jan, 2. General Nogi's re harbor. It is reported that there are There was a cow in Denver last week ternoon at 1:30 o clock. The deceased ver & Rio Grande
road as the Tres
New Year's receptions always are port of the events leading to the capit- - fifteen thousand sick and wounded in which at seven years of age weighed left this
six years ago after hav- Piedras office reports a light snow
city
able
Port Arthur and that five thousand
marked the formal opening of the
is as follows:
4,500 pounds, and Mr. O'Leary's chef ing been identified with the local sani- there this
morning. South of here
ciai season of 1905. The reception was
At 5 o'clock in the afternoon of bodied men are convalescent in forts. will barbeque it as a side order for tarium nine years. Sister Veronica along the Santa Fe Central some enow
A
from
received
here
Tsing O'Leary's next New Year's luncheon.
characterized by true democracy. The .Tanuarv 1. the enemy's hearer of the
dispatch
was a native of St. Louis, where her fell, but only moderately. The
agnt
portals of vthe White House swung to flag of truce came into the first line of Tau says that two Russian destroyers
Learned Trade .Here.
and sister reside. She was at Kennedy reports two Inches and
mother
the
the world. V All were welcomed and our position and handed a letter to our and merchantmen with 800 soldiers on
"There is nothing like coming about 35 years of age and made friends agent at Estancia an inch. East on
Just arrived there.
aaoraea an opportunity to personally officers. The same reached me at ; 9 board have
home," said M. P. Martinez, in the wherever she went." She was well the Santa Fe the fall was heavier, as.
'
New 8hlps Arrive.
greet both mevPresident and his wife, o'clock at night The letter ia as fol
New Mexican office this morning. known In Santa Fe and the announce- at Las Vegas about four inches was
lows: 'Judging by the general condi
'
7T7
Tamatave, Madagascar, Jan. 2. Vice Above 'all there is nothing like getting ment of her death comes as a shock to the result of the storm. At .Bmberdo.
brooks is iiv
tion of the whole line of hostile posi Admiral Rojestvensky's division of the home for the holidays."
many. The remains will be taken from R0 miles north of Santa Fe. there It
uovBHNwn ur-- WYOMING, tlons held by you, I find further resist-- second Russian Pacific squadron conMr. Martinez came up from Santa the Glockner sanitarium, where the very little snow. ri:' : '
noon today ance at Port Arthur useless and for sisting of
oneyenne, jan. i.-three . cruisers, Rosa, one of the children. of the Rock deceased succumbed to the inevitable,
battlehips,
the
was
record
0.41,
Locally
meltel
Bryant B. Broolts ? was Inaugurated the nuroose of
needless transports and a hospital' ship, an- Island, to visit his father of this city. to Pueblo, Colorado, for burial.
5.3 in depth and the greatest since ot '
goveraor of Wyoming. The ceremonies sacrifice of lives I propose to hold
chored in Roadstead of Saint Marie to He Is the lessee of the Santa Rosa Sun
April, 1900, when 7.3 Inches fell, mak
witnewed by a good sized crowd, gotlations with reference to capitula-Th- e day. A dispatch boat visited Tama- and Is making it a good property. Six
; UTAH'S NEW CHIEF.
ing 0.84 precipitation. On the 19th ot
a
InausTUral ball and
reception to tlon. Should vou consent to same von tave to file dispatches.
She reports teen years ago Mr. Martinez came InSalt Lake, Jan. 2. John C. Cutler March, 1901, 5.2 Inches occurred an
the new twrrnor takes place tonight will please appoint a commission for that the Russian warships are In ex to the office of .the New Mexican an was
Inaugurated governor of Utah at on the 6th of February, 1908, SJ earl
I
discussing the order and conditions re- - cellent condition despite the severe awkward cub, less than fourteen years noon today. The state v legislature again on 15th 3.9 inches and on 14-5- 5
AO Itpal Uawka at the New Mecdcaa. i gardlng the capitulation and also ap- - storms they have encountered.
'
of age. Buckling down to business be convene next Monday.
4.8 Inches.
j
,

Logan, N. M., Jan.
astbound on a switch
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Treat Prisoners With Gracious Horr
Japan
ors of
Thousand Sick and
Together With
STRANGERS WITHIN
Bodied.
Returned
to Russia.
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Editor
MAX. FROST
PAUL A. P. WALTER,
Manager and Associate Editor
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer,
Bntered as. Second Class matter at
jae Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier
0lly. ner month, by earner ....11
Daily, per month, by mail
7
rally, one year by mail
i ally, six months, by mail
a
.ally, three months, b mall. ... 8
Weekly, per year
1
Weekly, six months....
Weekly, per quarter. ...
"Vaekly,

Tb

per

26
oo

00
00
CO

76

month.....
Mexican

New

5

is the oldest

iwacaor in New Mexico. It is sent

every postofflce in the Territory,
has a larg and growing circulation among the intelligent and pro
gressive people of the Sunthvest

.'&d

UNION

1

IS GETTING BETTER
NEVERTHELESS.

THE WORLD

NECESSARY WORD TO THE NEW
EDUCATIONAL
CIATION.
The teachers of Illinois are in ses
sion at their state capital at present,
The Estancia News carries the ad- as "are the teachers of Colorado, Kan
sas and other states. The Illinois con
vertisements of nine Santa (Fe
men and of only one Albuquer ventlon is attended by over 1,000
que business man. Yet, it boosts Al teachers and resolutions passed by it
buquerque whenever occasion offers will certainly have more weight than
In advocating that Torrance County be the resolutions passed by the handful
made part of the Second Judicial Dis- of pedagogues who were fraternizing
trict Instead of the Sixth District, it last week at Silver City.
says that the citizens of Torrance
"A Hungarian has invented a tele
County must "necessarily" go to Albu
querque to transact their private busi graph appliance that will transmit 40,ness. Why not to Santa Fe which is 000 words a minute." Washington
still nearer by railroad than Albuquer Post. And now if this Hungarian will
que? One hand should wash the other Invent operators who can take 40,000
and if nine tjimes as many Santa Fe words per minute, it will be well.
as Albuquerque business men adver
Mrs. Roosevelt is "knitting sweaters
tise in the Estancia News, that paper
should find occasion to say a good for her four boys. The first lady of the
word for Santa Fe, at least, as often land is evidently as strenuous as is
as it booms the Duke City. In addi her husband. Anyway, she is a model
tion if Torrance County is to be at- housewife and mother.
tached to any other district than the
rail
So far the transcontinental
sixth, this should be the first district.
The people there can come much roads of this country have been suceasier to Santa Fe and in addition it cessful in keeping back active and
energetic work on the Panama Canal.
will be better and cheaper for them.
If President Roosevelt knows himself,
A resolution adopted by 30 or 40 and he thinks he does, this bad state
teachers in convention assembled has of affairs will not continue much
certainly not that effect and influence longer.
that would a resolution adopted by two
Colonel William Jennings Bryan is
or three hundred teachers. The New
Mexico Educational Association should to bring out Mayor Carter Harrison of
consider this fact and establish per Chicago as Democratic standard bear
manent headquarters at the capital. If er for 1908. That's all right. This will
it is once understood that the associa- suit the Republican party to a T.
tion will meet here year after year,
The year 1905 starts auspiciously for
there will be a surprising increase in
Mexico.
New
May the good outlook
visitworth
attendance. Santa Fe is
turn into prosperous reality.
ing for its own sake and every teacher who can afford it would attend a
convention held at the Territorial cap
How s This?
ital where he can come in touch with We Offer One Hundred Dollar! Reward for
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Territorial officials and much of his- any
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHBNEY A CO.. Toledo. O.
torical and educational interests. He
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
woujd gradually form social and other Cheney for the Rt IS years, and believe him
ties that would bring him here year perfectly honorable In all business transactions and financially able to carry out any
after year to attend the conventions.
obligations made by this firm.
enough, but the powers that are working for a better order of things were
never more active or more intelligent
than they are at the present time.
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The burnished plumage of the peacock
owes its brilliancy and
splendor to a healthful condition. Let the
bird be sickly, and the
plumage droops and
grows dull. There is
no exception in na
ture to the rule that beauty depends on
health.
Women who see their beauty waning
rarely associate the external change
with failure of the womanly health.
relaThey do not understand the close
tion of the general physical health to
the health of the delicate womanly orwomganism, until after being cured ofPierce's
Dr.
anly diseases by the use offind
the color
Favorite Prescription they
returning to the cheek and the flesh to
the body.
' "Favorite
Prescription" establishes
regularity, dries weakening drains, heals
inflammation and ulceration and cures
female weakness.
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College presidents and professors
these days are claiming that humanity
is not getting better, that too much
bloodshed exists and that political cor
Headquarters for wedding cards and
ruption and personal immorality are
announcements
New Mexican Print
mingaining instead of losing. Many
Santa
Fe, N. M.
Company,
ing
the
are
of
the
isters
saying
eospel
same thing. They are not correct in
their views and are wrong in their de
Wald'NG, Kinn n A Mbvib,
ductions. The world is getting better
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
a
at
Colorado
Springs,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
Recently,
and that right along, but the college
acting1 directly upon the blood and mucous
woman was brutally murdered in a surfaces
of the system. Testimonials sent
presidents, professors and ministers most sensational
manner. Thus far no free. Price 75 cents
A. M. DETTGLBACH, Mgr.'
per bottle. Sold by all
teem to be somewhat impracticable
Druggists.
murdered
of
to
the
as
clue
the
come
identity
to
Hall's
Pills
and they desire everything
for constipation.
Take
Family
The Largest Hall in the City
about as they think it ought to be woman has been found to be correct.
of
A particularly suggestive feature
When bilious try a dose of Chamquickly and without delay. They very
often fail to make allowances for hu the case is that the chief of police of berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
man nature and human characteristics Colorado Springs has received scores and realize for once how quickly a
as well a3 for human passions. Nev of letters frqm parents who have lost first-clas- s
medicine will cor- Balls
the trace of their daughters and who fear rect the disorder. For sale by all
ertheless and notwithstanding,
Parties
human race is doing very well. His- that their daughter may have been the druggists.
A
crime.
foul
of
victim
the
peculiar
Private and
tory as far as known, demonstrates
'
CURED LUMBAGO.
that It takes human life and blood, as sidelight, this, upon the worn out
of the world never
A. B. Canman, Chicago, writes March Public Entertainments
well as much treasure to bring about saying that one-hal- f
what is called civilization, as" well as Lstops to think how the other half 4, 1903: "Having been troubled with
Etc.
Lumbago at different times and tried Conventions, Etc., Etc.,
improvement In human affairs no mat- lives.
one physician after another; then dif
ter in what direction. Wars in all like
The great freight steamer "The Min ferent ointments and llnaments, gave
lihood will never cease, but that they
are evils which result in good to man nesota," has just reached Seattle after it up altogether. So I tried once more,
Seating Capacity, 450
t,
kind at large and to coming genera a voyage of 72 days from New York. and got a battle of Ballard's Snow
which gave me almost Instant
tions. cannot be successfully contra The ship is to be used in freight traf
Large Stage
dicted and this can easily be demon fic between Seattle and Japanese ports relief. I can cheerfully recommend it,
strated by, well posted, historians by the fast freight line established by and Will add my name to your list of
the Northern Pacific Railroad. It will former sufferers."
25c, 50c and $1
Even the present bloody Russo-JapaFor terms apply toe
ese war is an incident in point. Rus be the pioneer in that trade and it is Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
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sia seized and desired to hold as its
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several
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or
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equitable right
religious
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small nation compared with Russia, class are to be built and added to the
considered that its autonomy and life line in the near future. It is very
Plump cheeks, flushed with the soft
as a nation were endangered by Rus gratifying to learn that American en glow of health, and a pure complexion,
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Several years ago I was very poorly," writes
Mrs. May Kelley, of Sylvia, Kans., "so weak I
oould hardly walk across the floor, and at times
I took two bottles of Dr.
suffered severely.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription and got well and
hardy gained twelve pounds in two months
and was the picture of health. Your medicines
have cured m. Almost everybody I meet says,
'You look so much better than you have for
several years ; yo look well now.' "

Prescription " makes weak
AcoVnen strong, sick women well.
cept; no substitute for the medicine
which works wonders for weak women.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a
Nothing equals them
lady's laxative.
for gentleness and thoroughness.
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TURE AND POMOLOGY

The more natural diet is more palatable, invigorating and strengthening to body and
'
mind right to the contrary with unatural, improperly prepared food, which stunts
the growth, dwarfs the mind, causes a lack of will power, and steadiness of nerve.
No doubt that fifty per cent of the failures in life can be traced to improper diet
when young. ) ,
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Sketches by an Old Agriculturist.
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We want to call your attention to the superior quality of our
to egg plant, ground cherry, and other
varieties of the same family others
LUMP COAL, which Is screened, free from dirt and bone.
It Is not likely that this mealy are considered poisonous in the exFIRE WOOD and
tuber, which is so extensively con- treme. Among the latter may be mensumed by nearly all civilized nations, tioned the common night shade, the
KINDLING
'
, Cut any size desired
formed a part of the bill of fare of different varieties of the "Datura
Stramonium"
reor Jamestown weed from
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention.
a class of beings,
the
sembling humans, who as Darwin and which, if I mistake not, strychine is OFFICE: Garfield Arenue, Near A. T. ft S. F. Depot
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other scientists assert, produced the made and last, but not least, "nicotiana
SANTA
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NEW
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FE,
devel Tabacum" from which the poisonous
is a natural food, and is Healthy for growing children. Let the children try it, and present race of men by gradual
opment, long before Adam was creat nicotine is extracted. This last is nothnote after continued use the mental and physical vigor it imparts.
ed. The first tidings we have of the ing more than the weed smoked by
Pclatcbte Nutritious Easy of Digestion end Ready fo Eai potato,
which it must be admitted many of my readers under the guise
might be apochryphal, have come to of cigars, cigarettes, pipe tobacco, etc.
ifv stanaturt on
The foliage of the entire famjly of
us through St'. Patrick, If my recol
& TQ.lll&everv package.
Solanaceae, whether inocuous or poislection serves me right, although
Dealer in
Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts. cannot refer to my authority with ab onous is characterized by a rank and
solute certainty, I read iu a biography disagreeable odor. But most people
A oook book containing 76 excellent receipts for using the Food mailed free to any address.
Furniture.'Queerj&ware,
Gnttlery, Tinware.
of the great saint, which appeared in are fond of potatoes and tomatoes,
Stoves and Eanges.
III.
Prepared by PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago,
one of the cheap monthlies, that are like the flavor of both and consider
so insistent hi representing facts cor them very healthy vegetables. ScarceHousehold Goods of All Kinds Sold on
ly 50 years ago the tomatoes, which
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some
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an
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France,
ago
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ing their snakes into the sea; where
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the poor ophidians suffered a direful esting experiment which consisted in
death by drowning. That the gay and grafting a branch of tomato vine upon
festive sons of Erin were greatly at- a potato stem. This process, which is
tached to the snakes, is evidenced by caned green grafting, requires mm
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some
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257 San Francisco Street.
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a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In liquor called "Kartoffel Schnapps," exRepair of Fine Watches and Jewelry-WorAn you going to be a direct dispenser of happiness T
the potato, both cultivated and wild.
ecrable beyond description unless rec-- fter the soil has become infected the
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
Have you no friends or relations who would rejoice to hare
tified Into high wines or neutral spir funguls
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
for a long time.
persists
its. it is sad to know that in some
If the
is not already present,
you with them during that glad season? If they can't visit you,
countries this abominable stuff is con the soil fungus
will soon become infected afIn
sumed
large quantities by poor peo ter potatoes have been grown."
Why not go to them? The Santa Fe will help you.
,
ple on account of its cheapness; but
JOHN F. WIELANDY
'Greatly reduced rates for those who want to get right
this is never the case among nations
Where the grape is cultivated and
with the season.
wine is cheap and where people never PLEA8ANT AND MOST EFFECTIVE.
LibT.
Ed.
J.
Vindicator,
Chambers,
for
carry "snakes in their boots,"
wine has not that effect on the system, erty, Tex., Writes, Deo. 25, 1902: "With
One standard fare for the round trip.
as it does not contain fusel oil. Starch pleasure and unsolicited by you, I bear
Minimum selling rate, SO cents.
Balto
the
curative
of
power
testimony
is also manufactured extensively from
15
I
On
Horehound
used
lard's
sale December 24, 25, 26, 81
have
and
Syrup.
potatoes In Utarope.
'
afcan
It
1 and 2.
and
in
my
family
cheerfully
January
Botanical Classification of the' Potato.
firm It is the most effective and pleas'
Stationery,
Limited to January 4, 1905.
Botanlcally speaking, the potato be- ant
for
and
I
colds
have
coughs
remedy
to
a
numerous
longs
family of plants,
Grocers1 Scaditea.
Fafcsi
most of which are indfgneous to ' the ever used." 25c, 50c, and $1. Sold by
.
Fischer Drug Go.
Exact rates from here to any desired destination,
tropics known under the generic
'if you'll write, call, or 'phone me.
onvmrn.
mams,
name of the Solanaceae or night shade
fauaii Ammo
'
:
The business man who does not
family. While some of these plants
. H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
bear edible fruit or tubers tubers are advertise in his home paper loses a
A.. T.
8. P. Ry.
would
he
of
trade that
roots, considered great deal
simply enlarged
SANTA
FB, If. M.
botanlcally- - as tor Instance the pota- - otherwise control.

THE IRISH POTATOE.

'
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NEW YEAR

1905.

Nathan Salmon,

torn from the calendar and we write down a new year,
THE
and we begin where we left off. But we begin right. There
will be no step backward. Within the year our store has grown in volume and prestige and commands increased respect. In wishing you a
is

HAPPY NEW YEAR,

(Successor to SALMON

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

& ABOUSLE MAN.)
249-251-25- 3

San Francisco Street, Santa Fe,

in one of the Ellis properties on Cha-pell- e
Street. Mr. Hartman is a conductor on the Denver & Rio Grande
PERSONAL MENTION
Railroad.
C. A. Scheurich, in charge of the
A. N. Cutley, who travels for a paint commissary department of the Albuhouse of Denver, is in the city calling querque Eastern Railroad at Moriarity,
is in town on a visit to Mrs. Scheurich.
on trade.
Dr. G. P. Rafferty has arrived here
W. E. Drake, of Albuquerque, arrived in the city Sunday and is a guest from Oak Harbor, Michigan, and will
remain here some time for the benefit
at the Palace.
his health, the doctor being af
of
been
Narciso Francis, who has
v
here on a business trip, returned today flicted with asthma.to his home in Ceboyeta.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Haywood of Hast
H. S. Arnold, who manages a ranch ings, Nebraska, are in the city on their
on the Upper Pecos, was in town to- way to various points in California,
where they will spend several weeks
day and purchased supplies.
and then go to Portland and other
S. S. Wrightsman, stenographer in
in the northwest.
places
the office of the District Court, is in
Walter Miller, who has been emAlbuquerque on a visit to friends.
for the past year as foreman
ployed
E. W. Dobson, associated with W. B.
on the construction work of the Zuni
with
United
States
attorney
Chders,
River Dam on the Zuni Pueblo Reser
headquarters at Albuquerque, is stop- vation in McKinley County, is In the
Palace.
at
the
ping
city on a visit to his parents.
Harry Sylvester, a sheep buyer and
G. A. Collins has returned to this
land owner of the San Luis Valley, is
after having spent some time in
city
here for the purpose of buying sheep
Colorado Springs and Cripple
Denver,
and shipping them to his ranches.
Creek. Mr. Collins is preparing to
Mrs. E. Hartman, who has been liv- show through the aid of the Weather
ing at Alamosa, Colorado, has come Bureau that the larger part of the Ter
to this city and is establishing a home ritory can be irrigated by the use of

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE'

'HOUSEHOLD LACQUER
original lustre and tone to old worn, scratched
FOR restoring
and faded furniture, woodwork and floors.
LACQUERET dries over night and wears Ilka rawhide. It will
not fade, turn white or crack.
LAJQUERET Is H right Jn everyway for everything. A child
Cull ADDIV IKa

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Brushes, Glass, Etc.

228 San

N. M.

reservoirs, containing water obtained
from melting snows and caught from
the clouds.
Miss May Harney of Cerrillos, and
Miss Merl Blinn of Socorro, students
at the College of Agriculture and Me
chanic Arts, and friends of Miss Davis,
are on a visit to Miss Davis. They
arrived Sunday and will leave this eve
ning for home.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Bickley and chHd
of Raton, are registered at the Palace,
Mr. Bickley arrived in Raton a few
months ago from Mexico, Missouri, and
will make Raton his residence.
Mr.
Bickley will make application for admission to the Supreme Court.
Stokes Anthony Bennett of Mans'
field, Ohio, who for some months has
been connected with the Albuquerque
Journal as reporter, came to town
Saturday and assumed a reportorial
position on the Daily New Mexioan
He commenced work today.
t
Mrs. Neill B. Field, wife of the well
known AlBuquerque attorney, arrived
in the city today noon and will spend
several days as the guest of friends.
Miss Nina Otero, who has returned to
her home in this city from Albuquer
que, was Mrs. Field's guest.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince returned
Saturday night from a visit to New
York and other eastern points. Mrs
Prince will arrive in a few days. She
is detained in New York and Is receiv
ing treatment for a sprain of the wrist
of her right arm, which mishap oc
curred to her' about two weeks ago.
J. W. Records, formerly master
mechanic of the Santa Fe Central with
headquarters at Estancla, now work
ing in the Raton shops for the Santa
Fe, waa In the city yesterday on his
way from Estancla, where he spent a
portion of the holidays with Mrs.
Records, to his present home In Raton.

ii.!rf9.UEJ?EI '5 olojn convenient packages ready for use In
k' M;"ogany, Cherry, Walnut, Rosewood,
kiftD05k,MDar
Henry Singleton, sheep Inspector for
. .
fadlncr. nrllllimt an A Jlt..ki.
i
the
iMu.e. 0uicnur
01
10
in
Department of Agriculture and
merit
puinu
anything on the market.
who has been on duty for some time
Ask for Color Card and instruotlvo booklat
in Taos and other northern counties
"THE DAINTY DECORATOR."
has been transferred to Kansas City,
FOR BALC 1Y
Kansas, and will be stationed at the
stock yards in that city. He passed
through Santa Fe Saturday from Taos
to Kansas City, to assume the duties of
hla position there.
Lee Mulhelsen of El Paso, Texas,
who was for many years foreman of
the book bindery of the New Mexican
Printing Company, and who Is now a
stockholder and director In the J. Dt
Hughes Printing Company In El Paso,
Texas, arrived In the city yesterday to
visit friends and for a short rest. He
was warmly greeted by his friends who
were glad to see him and to learn that
he Is doing well.
Henry C. Warnack, formerly city
Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M editor
of the Phoenix Gazette, arrived,
here yesterday and assumed the duties

Ml mm m. m

INCORPORATED

1856

extend
to all our
patrons
and friends

1903

We

Happy
New

a bright,

prosperous

Year

and

MONEY AND METAL.
New York. January 2. Monev on call,
nominal, no loans. Prime mercantile
nnr cent. Silver 61 i.
nn,nnr d frfi
New tfork. January 2. Lead quiet
.eu iff) by.uu. copper nrm;io6 (ffi

SELIGMAM BROS

Chicago, January 2. Close, Wheat,
Dec. 113; May 114
.
Corn, Dec.
May, 4b)$
.
Oats, Dec.
May, 31
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Dec. 811.05; Mav JJ12.37K12.40
Lard, Dec. 86.70; May 87 02$7..05.
Ribs. Jan.
$6.42; May, 86.70

COMPANY

GRAIN.

42;
29;
83-4-

86.72.

and thanking you for our growth and prosperity, we promise better
thingsimprovements in merchandise, methods and store service. Our
store shall be something better than a place to hand out goods and take
in money. May the new year be kind, and when time shall harvest 1905
may we all be here and able to say HAPPY NEW YEAR.

NATHAN

ESTABLISHED

MARKET REPORT

1891.

last leaf

of city editor of the New Mexican.
Mr. Warnack is well known In news
paper circles in Colorado, California,
New Mexico and Arizona, having
worked on some of the leading papers
in this section. Mrs. Warnack who is
now In Albuquerque, will visit friends
in Denver and will probably go from
there to New York to resume her
studies in music during the winter.
Solicitor General George W. Prich
ard left early this morning for
where he was present today at a
meeting of the officials of the new
county of Torrance, which was organ
ized at that place in accordance with
law. He will return home this evening,
He went on a special Santa Fe Cen
tral train which was furnished free
by the management of the road for
the purpose, and was in charge of
General Manager S. B. Grimshaw,
Postmaster Paul A. F. Walter went
with the party as a guest and in order
to ascertain how the section along the
line of the Santa Fe Central has been
doing during the past four months.

PHONE

P. O. BOX 2ig.

36.

WOOL MARKET.

St. Louis, Mo.,

January

2.

Wool,

nominal and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 21
22 fine medium, 17
18; One,

16

17.

8T0CK MARKET8.
New York, January 2. Closing stocks,
Atchison 87; pfd., 101Ji New York

It is an admitted fact that real estate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the "New
Mexican."

HEADQUARTERS FOR

FINE MILLINERY

"GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE."
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
138 y;
Central, 142; Pennsylvania,
Headgear of all the kind I
Union Pacific, every bottle of whisky sold at the
Southern Pacific,
.Goods bought In bond only.
handle will sell at 50 per cent
113; pfd., 97; U. S. Steel, 30; pfd., "Club."
None better at any place or at any
92; Amalgamated Copper, 71.
less, the coming month, In orLIVE 8TOCK.
price.
Kansas City, Mo. January 2. Cattle
der to clear the stock. Must
BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
market, steady to 10 cents lower.
volcost
Is
The
and
little
the
Southenough
Native steers, 83.75
86.00;
make room for the spring
84. SO; Southern
umes will be a valuable addition to
ern steers, 83 00
cows
and
native
83.25;
cows, 82.00
your library. The work we do in this
goods.
heifers, 81.75 (3 84.75; Stockers and line Is as hie class as our printing
84.00; bulls, 82.25
feeders, 82.75
and you know our kind of printing. We
86.50; western
84.00; calves, 83.00
85.25; western cows, will bind your mage zines in good style,
steers, 83.50
half morocco, fo? $1.25 per volume.
83.20.
81.75
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Sheep market strong.
Southeast of Plaza.
85.25; lambs, 85.50
Muttons, 84.00
Santa Fe, N. II. I,amy Corner,
86 .00;
87.00; Range wethers, 84.75
85.00.
Ewes, 84.00
Chicago. January 2. Cattle market
20 cents lower.
10
San Francisco Street.
Telephone No. 26.
86 20;
Good to prime steers, 85.40
85.50; stockers
poor to medium, 83 75
and feeders, 82 30 84 25; cows 8150
$4 20; heifers, 82.25
85.00; canners,
82 40; bulls, 82.10
84.10;
81.50
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 151
87.25; western steers,
calves, 83.50.

64;

MISS MUGLER

H. S. KAUNE& CO.

85.00.

83.50

Sheep weak lower.
Good to choice wethers, 84.90
85.65;
fair to choice mixed; 84.10
84.85;
western sheep, 84.00
85.40; native
lambs, 85.25 (3) 87.25; western lamb?,

Staple and. Fancy Groceries,
Flotir, Hay and Grain.

87.25.

86.00

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair wea
ther tonight and Tuesday; cooler in

south portion tonight.
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows: .Maximum temperature, 46
degrees, at 4:10 p. m.; minimum 23
degrees, at 3:30 a. m. The mean tem
perature for the 24 hours was 35 degrees.
Relative humidity, 48 per cent.
Yesterdav the tnermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 42
degrees, at 3:40 p. m.; minimum, 24
degrees, at 3:10 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 30 de
grees. Kelatlve humiaitv, 71 per cent.
Precipitation, 0.41 of an inch.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 12
degrees.

Good tea, good coffee, best
baking-powdebest flavoring
extracts, best spices, pure soda,
r,

We now have a full line of

Monarch Canned Goods, Fancy Corn. - Peas,
Asparagus, Mince Meat, Etc.
A full line of

Richelieu Canned Goods

&

Richelieu Coffee
'

Also a full line of

'

Curtice Bros.' Blue Label Canned Goods and
Their Celebrated Preserves.
Will have everything for

NEW YERA'S DINNER

...

Such as

Turkeys, Geese.'.Dacka, Chickens, Booth's Fresh Oysters, Fresh
Shrimps, Celery, , I,ettuce, Radishes. In Fruit: Naval Oranges, Apples, Bananas, Imported Malaga Grapes, Cali--.
fomla Grapes, Strawberries, Fancy Imported and
California Figs. Nuts and Candies, Etc., Etc.

pt fair prices and moneyback.

Best,

Schilling's
grocer s.

at youx

THE OLD CURIO STORE
Indian and

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance
Your

SURETY of COURT
BONDS,

I

jS

As well as Your

I
ij

FIRE INSURANCE
THE

to

.

.

.

HANNA

301

8. CANDELARIO
5an Franclioo St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

For Your

Go

J.

INSURANCE

AGENCY
'Phone No. 66.
Cor. Was hlnrton and Palace Avenues

lexican Curios

Our stock Is the largest in the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
After you have visited other stores and obtained
m
prices, call on us and get our p"'"

We are here to stay. We are not closing out
stock, but increasing it every day. This is the
oldest established native curio store in Santa Fe.
P, 0. BO X ' 1 4 0 We like the business and you will always find us at
cue sjmv o xAssxt reaay .to piease you.
The best place to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery and Curiae, ale
Belief from the Cliff Dwelling. Beavtiul Mexican Drawn Work, Boa 846

terns

Sale flgeiscyf 1? IJiyles World's
Caries
We will be pleased to All TdafGhrisbiias mim aft fJety Ywti prices
,

:

V
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RESPECTED MINER
DIES AT MADRID
OF 1904 CLOSED

j LAST QUARTER

MINOR CITY TOPICS C

jt

.

j j j j j j j

Mayor A. R. Gibson, who has been
ill several days, has recovered and is
attending to business.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America, will meet tonight
when the installation of officers will
take place, t
I. P. Hanna, supervisor of the Pecos
Forest Reserve, who has been ill at
his home on Johnson Street, is improv
ing gradually.
The regular meeting of the board of
education will be held at the clerk's
office in the high school building tonight at 7 o'clock. All members are
urged to be present.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. and
A. Masons will hold Its regular monthly communication this evening at 7:30
o'clock at Masonic Hall. Visiting
Masons are cordially
invited to be

County Commissioners Audit Accounts
and Approve Bonds of New
Officials.
county commissioners met at
the court house on Saturday for the
purpose of disposing of the business of
the last quarter. Chairman A. L. Ken
dall of Cerrillos, presided over the
meeting, with Commissioners Arthur
Seligman and Nicolas Qulntana and
Clerk Celso Lopez, present.
The business for the last quarter of
the year 1904 was disposed of and the
bonds of the new county officials approved. The accounts were audited
and passed upon, but no warrants were
ordered drawn for the same, as Treas
H. B
urer and
Collector
Cartwright had not yet made his re
The

Former

Pit Boss Passes at

If you want to see fine novelties in Pocket Cutin. Also our new
lery, look over our new line, just
line of Razors

Fiftieth

Mile Post.
George Joss, a miner about 50 years
of age died at Hagan Monday night
from what was supposed to be heart
failure, and was burled in Cerrillos
Thursday. He had been a resident of
Santa Fe County for a number of years
was at one time .pit boss In the Madrid
camp, and was well known to almost
all the coal miners, in this part of the
Territory. He was a Scotch Canadian,
and was never married, and so far as
is known has no relatives in this coun-

Silver Watc.

We have Rogers Celebrated Table Ware.

Buvme direct from the factory, we have induce
ments to offer in manicure Sets, Nut Cracks and
Picks, and other useful goods.

Watches.
We have a

try.

line of Ingersoll and

masquerade ball 'was given last
Seth Thomas Watches, from $1 up
Saturday merht at the Madrid opera
house by Friendship Lodge No. 14. I. wards.
They are useful and the boys and girls will appreciate them. Not
O. O. F.
left. Come early.
port
Miss Carrie Olson, daughter of many
It was ordered by the board that Store Manager Olson, came in last
Chairman A. L. Kendall inspect the
present.
Thursday from Santa Fe where she is
The city council will meet this eve- work on the new College Street attending the Loretto Academy.
We can supply you with most anything in the line Sideboards, BufDr. S. C. Clarke made a professional
ning in special session at the council bridge and the same was done. Mr.
to
the board that the call last. Friday to Hagan to attend a
chambers. The question of a break- Kendall reported
China Closets, Music Cabinets, Folding Beds, Dining Chairs, Tables,
water in the Santa Fe River bed be- work was going along as rapidly as man who had been injured working In fets,
fine
unfavorable
line
the
of Rockers. Also children's Rockers and Chairs.
tween College Street and Don Gaspar possible considering
the coal mines'.
weather and that the bridge was being William West, pit boss at the Cer
Avenue will be considered.
Steel
have a real Farm wa&on miniature size; als
M. M. Phillips, who has been serv- constructed of the best material and rillos bituminous mine spent Christ
'
manner. mas In Starkville, returning Tuesday
,
ing as clerk in the auditing depart- in a substantial
Tricycles, etc., etc.
County Surveyor J. L. Zimmerman night.
ment of the Santa Fe Central offices,
We wiU make you a low price on these goods t0 dose
Mr. and Mrs. Gua Olson entertained
has resigned his position. Mr. Phil- turned in the plats and field notes of
surveys in the county precincts at a dinner party last Wednesday eve
lips came here from Tucumcari and he the also
stock. Also 20 patterns Toilet Sets.
a complete map of the coun ning.
and
will likely return to that place.
j
which was accepted by the hoard
James Lamb,
of the
Brick for the new high school build- - j ty,
Do not delay your purchase untifthe last, Best come now.
There being no further business, the Rocky Mountain superintendent
Coal and Iron Com
U,"U5U"
board adjourned until 2 o'clock this
,""m 7"
pany, left last Friday nieht for a visit
when the new officials of to
Colorado, returning Sunday night.
on will recommence just as soon as the afternoon,
board were sworn in and entered The visit was of an official nature
weather permits and will hereafter be the their duties.
per
upon
taining to the Interests of the com
pushed by Controtor Windsor with all
pany.
possible rapidity.
At the regular communication
of
Guns for Boys and Bear Hunters.
At the meeting of the Territorial
Cerrillos Lodge No. 19, A. F. & A. Ma
Educational Association, held in Silver
sons, last Saturday night, the following
City last week, the association to asofficers were elected: John W. Sulli
Cut rates for wines, liquors and
semble in Albuquerque next year, the
van, W. M.; S. C. Clarke, S. W.; J. P.
at St. Elmo Club.
following were made members of the Oath of Administration
Taken By McNulty, J. W.; F. A. Yoakam, treas
executive committee: E. J. Veal, J. A.
Servants of the County.
urer; A. Li. Kendall, secretary, and
Wood, C. M. Light.
Michael O'Neill, tiler.
New Mexico Civil Code handsomer
The quartet of young people from
Judge J. R. McFie obligated the folJohn W. Sullivan superintendent of ly bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, for
Sunmount, alluded to in Saturday's lowing Santa Fe county officers this the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Com'
For Young and Old, in a Pleasing Variety,
sale by the New Mexican Printing
New Mexican, started out this morn- morning at the court house:
was down from the Hagan mines Company. Copies will be sent by mall
pany,
Can be Found at
ing on their overland trip to AlbuquerBoard of Commissioners:
Arthur last Saturday, remaining In Cerrillos upon the
receipt of sum as above, to
que. The party went on horseback and Seligman, chairman; A. L. Kendall, over
night and returning to Hagan any address desired.
in a covered wagon, expecting to be Jose Ines Roybal.
Sunday.
absent about ten days.
Assessor1, Anastacio Gonzales.
Miss Lucy Coleman of Cerrillos, who
The Santa Fe Central is making' arSheriff, Antonio J. Ortiz, who has has been attending school at Loretto WHAT YOU WERE LOOKING FOR.
The Bon Ton has on hand for its winrangements to ship four doubledeck chosen for his under sheriff, Jose L. Academy, in Santa Fe, is home for the
carloads of sheep this week from Wil-- ! Lopez.
ter
trade 80 gallons of pickled chile's, HOLIDAY
holidays.
RIBBONS,
lard to Emporia, Kansas, the shipment
Probate Judge, Candelario Martinez.
Dr. and Mrs. Clarke entertained at 80 gallons of fine dill pickles and about
to be carried to Chicago later. The
100 gallons of excellent sauer kraut,
Probate Clerk, Marcos Castillo.
a dinner party Christmas day.
is
sheep will be transferred in the name Treasurer and
Collector,
Mrs. Lemon, of Elkhart. Indiana, prepared under the manager's personal
of Hatcher, a well 'known ranch owner, Celso Lopez.
mother of Mrs. Robert Brydeh, came supervision, and it goes without saying
'
and will number 1,500.
Superintendent of Public Schools, to camp last Friday to visit her daugh that they are "all right." Everybody
esSheriff Antonio J. Qrtiz, assumed Marcelino Garcia.
ter, and expects to spend the holidays who has patronized this
A
TOYS
handles
knows
It
tablishment
that
met
Court
at
this
the duties of his position today. Jose .Probate
here.
morning
L. Lopez was appointed chief deputy the court house and adjourned until
Elmer Packard expects his wife to nothing but the best. Mr. Conway says SWEATERS
and Seferino Baca jailer. The office of Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock when join him from La Junta, Colorado, in that he is making a special effort to
serve the best meals in the city for as
the chief deputy will be at the jail, the court will likely organize and will a few days.
in
Zero weather, with all the hydrants little money as is consistent with the
where he will be found at all times transact any business that may need
;
frozen and all the other lnconven times.
v
ready for duty and to respond to calls. attention.
patcold
come
with
weather
iences
that
J. P. Kennedy has arrived here from
"A POINTER."
make people think that they are far
Estancia and is checking up the acGood whisky brightens up a sluggish
counts of that office in the auditing gulches, and canons until the warm ther north than New Mexico.
brain; bad whisky will make a slugNicholas Delaney has purchased the
ARRIVED ! A
department of the Santa Fe Central. spring weather sets in. This gives
gard out of you. "Uncle Sam" Joins us JUST
will
and
for
saloon
the
camp
rights
of
at
Mr. Kennedy will act as depot agent at promise of an abundant supply
in assuring you only the purest
Kid
in
. "THE CLUB."
Estancia after this work is completed, water in the Santa Fe Valley during shortly open the old Madrid saloon.
of
B.
K.
Miss
the
Gilday
principal
summer.
L.
Crossly, who has been the early
relieving J.
the Madrid schools has been on the STOLEN One pair extra heavy
serving in that capacity some time.
An adjourned session of the Terri- sick list for a few
days.
double grey bed bjankets. Liberal reA young bull dog, of brindle color, torial Supreme Court will be held at
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Line from Santa Fe to Denver. Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, Cripple Creek,
City, Salida.
Leadville
wood springs.
unction, Duranqo, Silverton,
Telluride, Colorado, and
all points west.

FEand

Colo.,

TRAIN
SERVICE

The Denver

Rio Grande R. R. Co.,

,

Carry on their standard gauge trains.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, January 2, J 905.
OFFICIAL REGISTER
J OF

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

J

Palace: G. W. Clara, Denver; Miss
Merl Blinn and Miss May Harvey, Los
Oerrillos.
Claire: John A. Dorney, Savannah,
Georgia; H. S. Arnold, Pecos;" A. N.
Cutley, Denver; C. S. Bell, Albuquerque; W. T. Freehafer, Topeka; A; Gus-dorLincoln, Nebraska; Harry Sylvester, Taos; J. W. Records, Estancia;
Mrs. E. Hartman, Alamosa, Col.; G. P.
Rafferty, Oak Harbor, Michigan; C. A.
Welze, Chicago; H. L. Beckley and
family, Raton; F. Haywood and wife,
Hastings, Nebraska.
Bon Ton: Samuel Smart, Estancia;
J. P. Kennedy, Estancia; M. R. Martinez, Santa Rosa.
Normandie:
George T. Card, Albuquerque; H. E. Mitchell, Kalamazoo,
Michigan; William W. Mahon, Washington, D. C; C. B. Adams, Socorro;
F. Sylvester, Monte Cristo, California. :

NEW MEXICO
Looking for an absolutely safe investment?
...
cent Bond will interest You.

A 50 per

(Corrected to December

1, 1904)

TERRITORIAL OFFICERS.
Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey,
Albuquerque.
W. H. Andrews.
Delegate-elec- t
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa Fe.
Solicitor General G. W. Prichard,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary H.
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Amado Chaves, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayette Emmett. Santa
Fe.
ONE CERTAINTY.
Commissioner of Public Lands A. A.
Keen, Santa Fe.
Some Santa Fe People Fully Realize It
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman,
Now.
Santa Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Bank ExaminWhen the back aches from kidney
er C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
ills.
Game and Fish Warden P. B. Otero,
When urinary troubles annoy you, .
Santa Fe.
There's a certain way to find relief;
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
A sure way to be cured.
Vegas.
Doan's Kidney Pills will do it.
JUDICIARY.
Santa Fe people endorse this claim.
Tomas Baca, miner of Cerrillos St.,
(Supreme Court.)
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Las Vegas. says: "I have not the slightest hesitaAssociate Justice John R. McPie, tion in recommending Doan's Kidney
Pills. I thoroughly believe from my
Santa Fe.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker, Las experience that anyone troubled with
an aching back, and most miners are
Cruces.
Associate Justice B. S. Baker, Albu annoyed with that tormenting affliction, who goes to Ireland's Pharmacy
querque.
for Doan's Kidney Pills and takes a
l.
Associate Justice W. H. Pope,
course of the treatment, will find his
backache cease. I had attacks of it for
Associate Justice E. A. Mann,
about three years, never so that I could
not work, but many a time I would
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
have laid off had I been able to afford
District Court.
It. Doan's Kidney Pills stopped a very
of
Santa
Fe,
District
First
(Counties
serious attack. I am thoroughly conRio Arriba, Taos and San Juan):
vinced they will prove as beneficial to
Judge John R. McFle. Santa Fe.
others as they did to me."
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
District Attorney E. C. Abbott. San. a box. Foster-Mllburn
Co., Buffalo, N.
ta Fe.
sole agents for the United States.
Second District (Counties of Berna
the. name Doan's and
Remember
lillo, McKinley, Valencia and Sando
cake no other.
val):
Judge B. S. Baker, Albuquerque.
It Is an admitted fact that real es
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
tate, financial men and merchants all
District Attorney F. W. Clancy, Al say that quickest and best results are
'
buquerque.
in the "New
obtained
of Dona Mexican." by advertising
Third District (Counties
Ana, Socorro, Sierra Grant and Luna) :
Judge F. W. Parker, Las Cruces.
Greatly In Demand.
Clerk W. E. Matin.
Nothing is in more demand than a
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew medicine which meets modern require
ellyn. Las Cruces. Counties of Dona ments for a blood and system cleanser,
Ana and Luna.
such as Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
District Attorney R. M. Turner, are just what you need to cure stomach
Counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver and liver troubles. At Fischer Drug
,
City.
Co.'s store, 25c, guaranteed,
t
District Attorney A. A. Sedlllo.
County of Socorro, Socorro.
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
Fourth District (Counties of San Mi by the New Mexican Printing
guel, Mora, Colfax arid Union) :
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundlno Romero, Las VegMr. William S. Crane, of California,
as.
Md suffered for years from rheumaDistrict Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr., tism and lumbago. He was finally adCounties of San Miguel and Mora, Las vised to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm,
which he did and It effected a complete
Vegas.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun cure. This linament is for sale by all
ties of Colfax and Union. Raton.
druggists.
Fifth District (Counties of Chaves,
A HOME.
Eddy, and Roosevelt):
is a home for those
Bon
Ton
The
Roswell.
W.
H.
Pope,
Judge
accustomed to the best A choice of
Clerk Carl M. Bird, Roswell.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey, table d'hote or a la carte change
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose- back ard forth, forth 1 ad back as often as you please.
velt. Roswell.
Sixth District (Counties of Otero,
Spoiled Her Beauty.
Lincoln, Leonard "Wood and Quay) : ,
Harriet
Howard, of 209 W. 34th St.,
A.
E.
Mann, Alamogordo.
Judge
Clerk David. J. Leahy, Alamogordo. New York, at one time had her beauty
District Attorney W. H. H. Llewel- spoiled with skin trouble. She writes
lyn (Counties of Lincoln and Otero) "I had Salt Rheum or Eczema for years
but nothing would cure It, until I used
Las Cruces.
Arnica Salve." A "quick and
Bucklen's
District Attorney S. B. Davla (Counties of Leonard Wood and Quay), Las sure healer for. cuts, burns and sores.
25c at Fischer's Drug Co.'s store.
Vegas.
FEDERAL OFFICERS.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn,
Santa Fe.
A. B. CRAYCRAFT,
Collector of Internal Revenue A. L.
Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. B. Chil-der- s,
PHOTOGRAPHER
Albuquerque.
Makes this suggestion to you
Assistant United States Attorney
E. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
Come and see me if you
United States Marshal C. M. Fora-ke- r,
want the finest
Albuquerque.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
PHOTOS AJW VIEWS
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Ever made in the city
Santa Fe.
Register Land. Office N. Oalles, Las
IS TO PLEASE YOU !
MY SPECIALTY
Cruces.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow
Developing and Finishing
man, Las Cruces.
d,
Kodak Work to Order :
Register Land Office Howard
RoswelL
,
Receiver Land Office D. L. Guyer,
Roswell.
Register Land Office E. W. Fox,
Qlayton.
Receiver Land Office A. W. Thompson, Clayton.
Jicarllla Indian Agency H. H. Johnson, Superintendent, Dulce.
W. Ha
Navaho Indian Agent-- J.
lett, Gallup.
Navaho Indian Agent W. T. Shel-toTHE GUARANTEED
Shlprock.
Meacalero Indian Agency J. S. Carroll, Superintendent, Mescaiero.
Attorney for Pueblo Indians A. J.
Abbott, Santa Fe.
Superintendent Pueblo Indians-Nort- h
of Albuquerque Clinton J. Crandall,
Santa Fe.
THE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE TONIC
Superintendent Pueblo Indians South
K.
r sy
and West of Albuquerque George
Dailard-Sno- w
Allen, Albuquerque; ;
Liniment Co.
Superintendent of Pecos Forest Rerr; Louie, mo.
For Sal By
eserveI. B. Hanna, Santa Fe.
.
yFI8CHIR DRUG COMPANY '
Supervisor of Gila Forest Reserve
ante F; N. M.
R. 0. BfeOtaro, Silrer City. ,
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Man in

C

want

A

in old age is pitiful

A
prevent it

GOLD BOND will

u

o

protection if you die.
will give this protection

A

Your family ample
GOLD BOND

MRS.

L

A. HARVEY,

--

Agent,

v

102Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M

Santa Fe Central Railway System.
via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
Aland .& Paciffc E. R.
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chtchago, Rock
to
Shortest line out of Santa Fe, or New Mexico, Chicago, Kansas City or, St. Louis
When you travel take tbe
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

THE NEW
,

E

1

M

BEST, SAFEST

LIN K

AND

SHORTEST

...mm,.

ROAD
Fine chair cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cm,
supbern dining cars,
"BEST ON WHEELS."
Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis, El
Paso and all points East.
We also
sell
tickets

XU

TO EUROPE.
via the Cunard Steamship
Line and The Old Domion
Steamship Company, and
to principle cities to or
from Europe.

CONNECTING ALL THE
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEM 5

Fast Freight
Special
Line arranged five to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis..

O F

NEW MEXICO

additional inforAny
mation regarding rates or
special shipments will be cheerfuly given by addressing or calling on unerslgned

HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES
One fare for round trip. Local points on Santa Fe Central and El
Systems. Selling days December 31, 1904, and January 1 and a, 1905.
Limit for return not later than January 4, 1905.

S. B. GRIMSHAW.
G. F. & P.

W.H.ANDREWS.
Pres. & Gen'l Manager.

A

J A. KNOX,

Traveling F, and P.

Texas

A,

Pacific Railway
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Musician
WANTED. A woman to do general Read What Accomplished
Pianos.
Clark
and
of
the
Story
Say
housework.
Inquire 261 Palace Ave.
WANTED $8 to $12 weekly easily
easily earned by either sex knitting
seaailess hosiery for the western market; our improved family machine
with ribbing attachment "furnished
worthy families who do not own a machine, on easy payment plan; write at
once for full particulars and commence making money;1 no experience
required. UNITED STATES WOOLEN
CO., Detroit, Mich.

"Equal if not superior to any instrument I have had occasion to use."
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such superiority of workmanship and finish as must make
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
"Grand and resonent in tone and delightfully sweet and tender."- - Mathilda Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too highly of your
pianos, they sem to be unsurpassThe McPherson house. able." R. Watkln Mills.

FOR RENT

Close in large grounds,

modern conve-

"I find your pianos wonderfully sym-

Enquire Capt. Fred Muller.

pathetic for accompanying the voice."
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
FOR RENT Two new
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
cottages, stationary range, bath and me. I consider them second to none."
toilet. Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Claire
David Frangcon Davler
Hotel.
"I think it capable of the fullest expression of musical thought." Ellen
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly Beach Yaw.
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
"In my opinion they rank among the
other public and private use. Apply very best pianos of the day." Emile
to George B. Ellis, trustee.
Sauret.
FOR SALE Good driving horse and
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
singln buggy. For further Information tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Fernando de Lucia.
apply at Koury's Cash Store.
"I was perfectly charmed with its
LOST At Chama, N. M., on or beauty of tone and delightful touch."
about October 25. 1904, stock certifi- Francis Tilletsen.
"Their tone is sweet a3 well as resocate, No. F. 67,717, for ten shares U. S.
Steel Common Stock in name of John nant. Are rema "..ably adapted for acC. Oren.
Liberal reward. Address, companying the voice." Clementine
niences.

six-roo- m

John C. Oren, Albuquerque, N. M.

de Vere Sapio.
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
richness of tone, splendid carrying
New Mexico Civil Code handsomepower and excellent act!on."--Ro8- a
ly bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, for Olitzka.
sale by the New Mexican Printing THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
Company. Copies will be sent by mail Employ only expert workmen and no
upon the receipt of sum as above, to piece work or contract work Is done
any address desired.
In their factories.
They have won renown on two conCHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
tinents for excellence and beauty of
The Mexican Central has recently their instruments.
Prices and terms most liberal.
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
Call on the General Agent for New
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence Mexico,
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
I
rail over any line to El Paso. The enSANTA FE, N. M. 1
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
the Stcry w Clark
Havana, Cuba, and its famous Moro Who will show you
In the several styles and finish
Pianos
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
Mal.jgxny, Hungarian, Walnut and
largest cities of the United States, can
Cak.
Golden
be made for $122.50. A more delightful
stop-ove- r
be
as
cannot
planned
trip
privileges are allowed and the tickets
d
The New Mexican can do printing
for one year from the date
of sale. The trip includes the City of equal to that done in any of the large
Mexico, the "Paris of America." Fur- cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
ther information can be secured by ad- work we turn out Try our work once;
dressing A. Dulohery, Commercial and you will certainly come again. We
Agent, Ej Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur-doc- have all the facilities for turning out
Assistant General Passenger every class of work, including one of
the best binderies In the west
Agent, City of Mexico.

FRANK DIBERT

are-goo-

b

'
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:
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0J0 CALIEfJTE
'fhese Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
e
Cliff Dwellers, tw
miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
a
Fe, and about twelve miles from
on
the Denver and Rio
Station,
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of
nty-2v-

Bar-anc-

HOT SPRINGS.
these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysia,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the
Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, atf
Female Complaints, etc., etc. BoaN
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; U
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request This resort is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m and
reach OJo Callente at 4 m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Callente, $7,40. For further
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

OJo Callente. Taos County, N. M

The
Golden

Slate

Limited

"THE BEST EVER"
Through train daily without change between San
Francisco, Los Angeles and El Paso, and Kansas
City, St. Louis and Chicago.

,

VIA

Cream Vermifuge

'a

Mi iateraeaias

11 HX9, TEXAS

4Plaa Studio

.

n

Second girl. Apply Mrs.

WANTED
Staab.

Le-lan-

murft aveftrtM

Pac.-E- .

E. & Rock Island Systems.
Dining, Tourist, Double and Single
Drawing Room and Observation Sleeping cars.
Electric Light. Steam He&t.

Sou.

P.-- N.

Buffet-Librar- y,

Insist on a ticket via the

GOLDEN

8TATE LIMITED.

A.N. BROWN.
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EL PASO, TEXAS.
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fall line of.?

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE. ETC.
Manufacturer of.?

U. S. Department of Agrioulture.

IP

GLIPIHTE

WEATHER

In

CHOP

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
GEO. W. HICKOX, President

jt jt S. 0. CARTWRIOHT, Sec'y and Treas.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.

Meat Market Telephone

No. 40.

BUREAU

With the New Mexico
Weather Service.

Wishes You All a

The following extracts are taken
from reports of correspondents
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Weather Bureua.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 30, 1904.
ine montb or December over the
Territory was somewhat stormy and
rather cold and windy. Considerable
snow occurred, stock water is plenti
ful, the subsoil well moistened and the
outlook ror later plowing, seeding and
range is considered very good. Stock
is mostly doing well, although range
is getting short in some northeast districts and shrinkage is reported from
parts of Lincoln County. Little or no
losis resulted from thej-ecen- t
storm,
and much benefit will come from the
large amount of snow which fell over
higher ranges.
The following extracts are taken
from reports of correspondents:
Alamogordo J. C. Dunn The snow
and rain will help to keep range In
fair condition, weather clear and cool,
stock looks good; rye and winter
wheat never better.
Aurora J. C. Lucero Some high
winds and cold, with snow following
Christmas, stock and sheep look good
so far, grass short.
Bloomfleld W. A. Ballinger Range
stock good condition;
some alfalfa
irrigated to prevent winter killing;
rain and snow of last two months have
saturated subsoil: everything Dromls- -

TIP TOP CREAM.
We have a bargain in canned cream.
Buy enough to last you six months.
We had a chance to pick up fifty cases
of VAN CAMP'S Tip Top brand of
cream at a bargain. We pass it along
to our customers with only our usual
small margin of profit added.
25c
3 regular-sizecans
5c
Small cans, each, only
BUCKWHEAT CAKES.
We have a very fine quality of bulk
buckwheat flour. It makes mighty
fine cakes for these crisp mornings, especially If served with FERNDELL or
V. pure maple sap.
P.
:
25c
olate
MEAT MARKET.
2
lb. Huyler's sweet chocolate,
Do not fail to try our United States
25c
pink wrapper
Government inspected beef, pork and
lb. Huyler's Vanilla chocolate,
lamb. We also carry a nice line of
white wrapper
....40c specialties, such as sausages, tripe, ing.
Small cakes Huyler's 'Milk chocCerro E. D. Leon Little raised in
boiled ham, pig's feet, head cheese,
olate
...10c spare ribs,
etc. Did you ever try boil- this vicinity.
Tin boxes Huyler's Nut chocolate. .15c
Chico H. D. Laston Cattle still in
sauer kraut and spare ribs togethThese last two items are for eating ing
good condition, biit little grass on
er?
only.
range and may be some loss in spring.
HAY AND GRAIN.
Cimarron Wm. French Oat crop
OLIVES AND PICKLES.
We at all times carry a complete
We are now showing bulk sweet and line of feed for the cow, horse and light this year, all hay more or less
sour pickles, sour cucumber pickles, chickens. Order either by 'phone or damaged by heavy rains end of September; apple crop good generally,
bulk Queen and pimento stuffed olives. in person and get the best.
grass worst in ten years and most of
the cattle have been moved out.
Cliff T. J. Clark, Sr. Corn about
all gathered, fair quality, but light
yield; stock in fair condition; hail in
November beat grass into ground over
large portion of range.
To route your
via the Burlington
Coalora Clemen Hightower Range
NEW sHORT LINE between Kansas City
poor, considerable grass lackg. nutriand St. Louis.
ment, stock shrinking fast; considerable wind and cold.
E4STB0UND SCHEDULE.
Cooney A. G. Morrow Grass on
NO. 28
NO. 24
range good, stock in fine condition;
NO. 18
NO. i'i
DAILY.
more than ten inches of snow on the
DAILY.
DAILY.
DAILY.
divide.
Lv. Kansas City
8 oo am
11.00 pm
0.20 am
g.zopm
Geo.
Beebe- E.
Elizabethtown
Lv. Mexico
340 am'
217 am
255 pm
1324 pm
Crops all gathered, potatoes large
Ar. St. Louis
6.59am
7.44am
yield, hay short; grass on range rather
6.21pm
4.50pm
short but cattle look good yet; not
WESTBOUND SCHEDULE.
much snow or cold weather.
Folsom Jackson Tabor Stock of
NO. 31
NO. 17
NO. 21
NO. 23
all
kinds doing well and everything
'
DAILY.
DAILY.
DAILY.
DAILY.
looks promising for favorable winter
grass on range cured better than was
11 02pm
Lv. St. Louis..
9.06 am
2.oi pm
g.iopm
expected.
am
am
2
Lv. Mexico
55
102 pm'
5.23 pm
1,32
Ft. Stanton P. M. Carrlngton Cold
Ar. Kansas City
6.00 pm
6.50 am
7.45 am
945 pm
nights, warm days, several snow
storms; an abundant supply of water
Glad to have you write me.
in the Bonita and on White Mountains
making streams sure for several
months to come so the prospect for al
falfa Is excellent; cattle in fine condi
CANDY.

This is the season for eating and giving candy. We had an unusually large
sale for Christmas but we have opened
up fresh supplies and our assortment
of bulk goods is almost a good as ever.
Plenty of nice boxes to choose from.
Fine candy at
20c, 25c and 35c
HUYLER'S COCOA AND CHOCOLATE.
We have lately received a direct
shipment of Huyler's high grade chocolate and cocoa:
lb. cans Huyler's Coacoa, each. .30c
2
lb. cakes Huyler's baking choc-
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DRUG CO

SERVICE

Coffee Machine.

FILIGREE FOB CHAINS, FILIGREE NECK CHAINS,
FILIGREE SOUVENIR SPOONS,
FILIGREE BROOCH PINS, FILIGREE BRACELETS,
FILIGREE CARD CASES. '

Grocery Telephone No. 4.

;

NEW MEXICO SECTION

exican Filigree Jewelry
All kinds of designs in

THE

CROP BULLETIN
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, i'

1905

Happy

and Prosperous

NewYear

1905

And Will be Pleased to Give You
Calendars and Almanacs for 1905

.

Ask the Ticket Agent

230 San Francisco Street

ticket'

.
L.

to

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St.
J

,

K.

VALLERY, General

Aj ent.

DENVER

I

Everybody

or' most everybody, knows
the Round Oak stove.
We can give you plenty of
testimonials as to its superiority. In its new,
dress it is the hand- somest stove on the market,
and in tight fitting, fine
workmanship and "business" it excels all others.
Do not mistake other stoves
for the genuine. Look for
the name on the leg,
"Rotmd Oak." It is the
stove you have always
heard about. We will be
pleased to explain it fully.
up-to-da-

te

e

W. H. GOEBEL
The IJardwarc Dealer,
.

SANTA FE, N. M.,

Hon..

-

'

Ft.
wingate John Woodgate
Range irf fair condition but the coun

try

surrounding

reservation

over-

stocKea; stocK or all kinds on range
In good condition.
Frisco Jno. R. Milligan Range in
good condition, lots of grass and stock
i3 doing well.
Hillsboro J. M. Webster Stock on
range doing well.
Hobart W. H. Hough Cattle in fair
shape, range good.
Hood R. A. Hood No fall sowing
of wheat; range fair; light snow first
of month allowed sheepmen to get back
from river. where feed is good; stock
of all kinds doing well.
Las Vegas Wm. Curtiss BaileyRanchman considered that the heavy
snow in this locality will prove of
great value; weather has been cold
but delightful; no loss of stock heard
-

of.

Lordsburg

E. W. Clapp

Crops all

harvested; cattle In excellent , eondt
tion ; abundance of water and winter
.

feed.
Los Alamos Wm. Frank, Sr. Stock
and range very fair condition; outlook
good for abundance of water for stock
and farming.
Los Lunas Chas. F. Jones'- - Crops
all gathered before December 1st. lo
cal rains and snows have placed land
in excellent condition for later plow
ing; no stock on range in this vicinity.
Manuelito W. A. L. Tarr Ground
bare except on shady slopes and In
timber; range stock In fair condition.
Mescalero J. B. Hoover Range and
stock In fine condition; wheat crop
was good In this vicinity. "
Mora Z. S. Longuecan Hay very
scarce, grazing fair; stock in good condition, but no hay nor grain to feed.
Mountalnalr John
W. Corbett
Range in this Immediate vicinity only
fair but In places Isolated frdm water
range Is good 'And recent snow has
made It accessible; stock In good con
dition and outlook favorable.
f
PInos Altos L. B. Robinson Stock1

the
and range in fair condition;
storms have filled ground .with moisture, insuring spring grass in this sec
tion.
Rociada Frank J. Cutler Cattle
and horses in fair condition; range
good for this time of year; ground full
of moisture and prospects for crops
good; no fall planting here.
M. Grover
Rafael Chas.
San
Weather cool but not severe; snow
and rain at intervals during the
month and seven days of stormy
weather reDorted from Salt Lake, 65
miles west, lake reported frozen over;
stock in good condition and no loss
reported from ranges. Taylor .Mountain covered with snow for' the last
'
month.
Springer G. D. Parrish May crop
short and hay being shipped in from
Colorado for first time in years; range
grass short but stock in fair condition.
y
Wagon Mound R. T.
of feed for the winter on the range
and stock doing well.
'
White Oaks John A. Brown Stock
In fair condition; range short; no
crops grown in this vicinity.
CHARLES B. LINNET,
Section Director.

Santa Fe,

:

Fresh Flowers all the Timet

fll.

FJ.

Fresh Fruits in Season!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

'

r"T FLOWERS

A

cnp,'"TV

WEDDING BOUQUETS

DECORATIONS

FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No. la

&

J9

P. O. Box

49

457

DUDROW & MOMTEfJIE

Maes--Plent-

:

NOTICE TO REPUBLICANS.
All the Republicans and citizens of
Precinct No. 17 of the County of Santa
Fe who are interested in the good gov
ernment and welfare of the city of
Santa Fe are hereby invited to partici
pate and take a hand in the proceedings of a Republican meeting which
will be held on the 2d day of January,
1905, for the purpose of placing In nom
ination a candidate for justice of the
peace and a candidate for constable for
Precinct No. 17, of Santa Fe County.
The said meeting shall be called to or
der by the precinct chairman on said
day at 4 p. m. at the house of Don
Atanasio Romero.
ATANACIO ROMERO,
Precinct Chairman.

.

&. .

UndertakersQand

Embalmers
; .

'

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dfidrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.

Sunday's and Nights at Mrs. Gold's Residence, foot Palace Ave., Tel. No. 142

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
CL0SIN6
OUT

Call on the New Mexican Printing
Company for engraved visiting cards.

SALE

!

LETTER LIST.

List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M
for the week ending December 31, 1904.
If not called for within two weeks
will be sent to the doad letter office
at Washington:
Baoh. J N
Bethoton. Mrs Chan L
Cariyo. Franoliquita
Padlya
Caaadoa, AbeT
Humprey,
Knox. Fannie
Lnnei. Celeetlno
McFarland, Hon T B

Montromnrv. Minnie
Montova. Rftrmbu
Ortla. Vlclntlta

Perei, Jennie
Pino, Franeiaquita
Rodriguez, Ramomlta
PI
Rubio. Joe Hilarlo
Sena. Polnnio B
Stockar, Herb
In calling please say "advertised"
and give the date.
PAXIL A. F. WaLTBuL

Wishing to retire from business 1 will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost.

.,

TOURISTS:
Do you know

that you miss half of Santa

Fe if

you do not visit our Curio Store & Free Museum.
Send for Catalogue
&
Sign of the Old Cart
Cor. Sap Franclsce Street and Burro Alley?

v.

:

